
 
PCARMARKET HQ CARS & COFFEE

In case you missed it...

PCARMARKET hosted its annual Cars & Coffee
event in Oyster Bay, NY to benefit the La Salle
Military Academy Alumni Association 501(c)3 on
Sunday, June 26th.

All guests were welcomed with complimentary
coffee courtesy of Massapequa Perk Coffee
House, delicious treats by Cardinali Bakery &
Market and guests participated in various raffle
prizes to raise funds for the foundation. 

Among the cars in attendance were a McLaren
Senna, Mercedes-Benz 300SL Gullwing and
Roadster, Ferrari Testarossa, Jaguar E-Type
and a Lancia Delta HF Integrale Evo II.

Click here to see the gallery

  
AUCTION OF THE MONTH

 
1995 Ferrari 512M

Debuted at the 1994 Paris Auto Show as the
pinnacle of the Testarossa series as well as
Ferrari’s last flat-12 sports cars, the F512 M
received updated styling, a more refined
interior, and upgrades to the engine, brakes,
and suspension. Only 501 cars were
produced in total, and this 1995 example is
one of just 75 designated for North America. 

SOLD $450,000
 

DRIVEN SPOTLIGHT
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Hurley Haywood: The Legendary Champion 

Hurley Haywood is recognized as America's most successful endurance racing driver. He won the 24
Hours of Le Mans in 1977 (Porsche 936), 1983 (Porsche 956), 1994 (Dauer 962 Le Mans) and is tied as
the most successful driver at the 24 Hours of Daytona with 5 wins (1973, 1975, 1977, 1979, and
1991) and the 12 Hours of Sebring in 1973 and 1981. He also drove in the 1980 Indianapolis 500
finishing 18th. The Chicago native represented the International Motor Sports Association four times in
the International Race of Champions (1986, 1989, 1992, 1995). In 1970, during the Vietnam War,
Haywood was drafted into the Army. He served as a specialist 4 with the 164th Aviation  Group near
Saigon. After completing his tour of duty, he won his first IMSA GT title in 1971. 
The last time Haywood raced professionally was a decade ago, but he’s still very much a part of the
racing community as an executive of The Brumos Collection, Grand Marshal for the Rolex 24 at Daytona
and Porsche factory driver & brand ambassador. 
In February 2018, Haywood publicly came out as gay in his autobiography Hurley: From The
Beginning. Haywood realized how powerful his voice could be as an advocate for other gay men,
especially in motorsports.
‘Listen, it’s not what you are, it’s who you are. That’s what people remember,'" - Hurley Haywood
The man has led a storied career and he’s still finding ways to help, encourage, and support others,
including his fans and the brands he loves.

Read more about Hurley Haywood

 
HURLEY: From th e beginning 
by Sean Cridland 

Hurley Haywood was the dominant force in motor
racing, but his personal life remained a mystery.
Hurley chronicles a remarkable life, revealing a
greater insight into the tightrope walk between
career and personal life. Purchase the limited,

numbered, and signed edition of the autobiography

of Porsche endurance racing driver Hurley

Haywood.

BUY NOW! 
 

CARS & COMMUNITY
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Jonathan Bernstein, 1962 Porsche 356B- Cumberland, Maine

Send us photos of your vehicle to be featured in next month’s newsletter.

SUBMIT
HERE

DeLorean AlphaV

Over 40 years after the release of the
Delorean DMC-12, made famous by its
cameo in the film Back to The Future  as
Doc Brown’s time machine, the
Delorean Motor Company is back with
a newly styled EV featuring a 2+2
seating configuration. The Alpha5 is
claimed to provide at least 300 miles of
range from a 100 kWh capacity battery,
with a top speed of 155 MPH. The
bodywork has been penned by
Italdesign, founded by famed designer Giorgetto Giugiaro, who styled the original Delorean DMC-12.
Details include LED taillights that span the entire rear of the vehicle, an active rear spoiler, and of
course, the iconic gullwing doors. Specific details are yet to be released, but Delorean claims the Alpha5
can accelerate from 0 to 60 MPH in just 2.9 seconds, and reach 88 MPH in 4.35. The first in-person
showing of the Alpha5 will occur at the 2022 Concours D'Elegance at Pebble Beach, and the Delorean
Motor Company hopes the first models will be delivered in 2024.

More on the DeLorean Alpha V 

mailto:autofocus@pcarmarket.com
https://delorean.com/alpha5/


CAR OF THE MONTH
The Porsche 963

Joining forces once again,
Porsche Motorsport and Team
Penske debut their new Porsche
963 endurance race car at the
2022 Goodwood Festival of Speed.
Set to compete in both the FIA
World Endurance Championship
and IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship, the 963 hypercar
features a twin-turbocharged V8
derived from 918 Spyder paired
with an LMP2-category chassis

supplied by Multimatic. The Porsche 963 will begin hunting overall victories in 2023 pilot by seasoned
drivers the likes of Kévin Estre, André Lotterer, Michael Christense.

More on the Porsche 963 LDMh

VINTAGE PARTS & COLLECTABLES

PCARMARKET hosts a multitude of rare and authentic vintage collectibles. Recently
sold at auction was a Ferrari Servizio Assistenza “Authorized Service” sign by Neon
Modena that was originally used in a European Ferrari dealership service department. 

Check out our Live Auctions 

 
ORIGINAL CONTENT

AUTOTILES: Unsung Heros
A History of Open-Wheel Porsche Race Cars

Driven by members of our very own
community, AutoTiles is a series of short articles
and editorials exploring the culture, history, and talking
points from of automotive world.

Click Here to Check Out AutoTiles

  

PCARMARKET LIVE

David Jacobson and James Barry are joined by Sam
Gadkar from Porsche Golf Coast in New York.
The guys talk about the current market on the 992 and
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deep dive into the crazy secondary market pricing.
Lots of behind the curtain info is shared including what
Porsche and other manufacturers are doing to try and
gain control of the unprecedented flipping of brand
new cars.

Watch Now! 

Enjoy live footage of past events, celebrity interviews, a look inside the collector car
mark et and more!

Subscribe Now

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PCARMARKET is the exclusive auction/marketplace for
CheckeditOut Chicago 

August 27, 2022: The Chicago Porsche Covergence is an opportunity to gather in the heart of the
city. It’s the appreciation and celebration of the Porsche’s unique 7+ year legacy, represented in each
owner’s pride and joy. Its sharing of great stories, road trips, restorations and racing – a moment
collective that continues to uniquely define the culture.
Follow @CheckeditOutChicago or visit www.checkeditout.cc for more details! 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS
July 2022
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SELL YOUR
CAR
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